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in England, the leisure he now had, the blissful leisure of
escape from the world, would not be his, but such leisure
as was granted to him would be free of the taint of exile;
and she, too, would be in her own place, which had
nourished her childhood. She would discover, even in the
midst of personal unhappiness, that reconciliation of the
soul with its environment, that unspeakable sympathy of
earth and sky which, in a man's native country and there
only, accompany his joy and grief, informing the one with
light, quickening the darkness cf the other, so that his in-
heritance seems to rejoice and weep with him, and he,
though stricken, is neither lotless nor forsaken.
A figure, towards which Lewis did not look, had come
up from behind Julie and seated itself cm her fanner side,
asking her permission with a slim bow.
"1st es erlaubt diesen Plats einsunehineri?"
"Of course, Alex." She answered in German, since it
was van Arkel's affectation to speak it. The movement of
her racquet ceased and when van Ariel's thin voice said
that they were thinking of giving a theatrical entertainment
at the Rynwyk theatre during the autumn in aid of some
charity and asked whether she would perform, she an-
swered:
"That's a long way off, the autumn," and added,
"What charity?"
"Oh, any charity. It will have to be neutral, of course."
"You think people would comer Are you going to have
professionals? If Uncle Pieter entertained them at Enken-
daal, they'd cost nothing."
"They'd want to play all the leading parts."
"So much the better."
Van Arkel hesitated. "Oh, do you think so?" he said
unwillingly, seeing honour depart from him. Then he hit
on an unanswerable argument. "But we couldn't act with
professionals, could we? In Holland they haven't the same
... the same social status as.... Not that that would make
any difference to you or me, but there are people who ...
and in an affair of this kind. . . ."
Whether in the end Julie consented or refused to take

